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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9 1899

RITUALISM IN POLITICS GENERAL MILES’ HERESY.

Chicago Demands International Investi
gation of His Embalmed 

Beef Story.

Washington, Feb. 4.—The Vice-Presi
dent to-day brought to the attention of 
the President a protest of the executive 
committee of the National Live Stock 
Exchange, of Chicago, against the agita
tion caused by “ an unjust statement re
ported to be made by officials in high 
authority, notably those made by Major- 
General Miles, which have created a 
feeling of distrust against the greatest 
industry of the United States.”

They urge that foreign governments be 
invited to make a thorough investigation 
of the methods employed at the principle 
cattle markets of the country.

--------------- o---------------
JEALOUS MAN’S CRIME.

Shot a Girl and Her New Lover and 
Then Suicided.

Lima, O., Feb. 4.—Frank Blair shot 
and instantly killed Edward Brovard 
and Mary Anderson, of Westminster, 
nine miles east of here, and immediately 
afterwards committed suicide.

Brovard and Miss Anderson were 
standing in a doorway talking, when 
Blair slipped up behind them and began 
shooting. Brovard was killed by the 
first shot; Miss Anderson was shot 
twice, the second bullet penetrating her 
head. Blair sat down, and then reload
ing his pistol, fired a shot through his 
head, dying instantly.

Jealousy was the cause of the shoot
ing, Blair and Miss Anderson having 
been engaged previous to Brovard’s 
pe.'iranco on the scene.

OMINOUS CONFERENCE A CHARMING tenor but undoubtedly Dewey will draw 
tight a cordon of blockading vessels 
around the Island of Luzon and make a 
special effort to absolutely shut off the 
Insurgents from the supplies and am
munition which they must have to carry 
on the war.

Diplomats took a lively interest in the 
news, realizing that the Government of 
the United States will call upon them 

Has many admirers but no belle of Tei7 early to- see to it that no aid of 
the ball was ever more fascinating ?7y,. sorb rendeied to the Filipinos and 
than our large display of U^to-Date X Thefr soil^wfth .
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS or supples for AZTenU* Specif 

and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR- Precautions will be asked to be taken at 
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, “Wapore and Hong Kong, the principal 

SILVERWARE the eastern trade, to prevent
SILVERWARE, the dispatch of vessvis carrying*^ secret 

cargoes in aid of the Insurgents. It is 
believed that the interests of other na
tions m a peaceful state of things in the 
east will cause them to exercise special 
vigilance in this respect, as a matter 
of much importance in view of the great 
number and extent of the Philippines. 
Without the receipt of arms or ammuni
tion from the outside the Insurgents will 
be badly handicapped. The United 
States, by refusing to recognize Agon- 
cillo in any way, is in a strong position 
diplomatically, and no doubt is expressed 
as to all European nations maintaining 
a most correct attitude and refusing in 
a?/ manner to acknowledge that Aguin- 
aldo and his followers may have any 
status warning their recognition in any 
status warranting their recognition in any 
manner.

One of the first steps of the admisis- 
tration upon hearing of the Outbreak at 
Manila was to give attention to the pre
sence in Washington of Agoncillo, the ac
credited representative here of the Philip
pine Insdrgents. They would not say 
whether or not any steps had been taken 
looking to his expulsion from the United 
States or his arrest, but his status, it 
can be stated, has already been the sub
ject of careful study. It was impossible 
to-da.v to secure any relations with the 
Filipino Junta which has its headquar
ters at the Arlington. The members ab
solutely declined to receive calls and 

steadily in their apartments.

■ ■■■
English Electors Take a Best from 

Stock Themes and Give At
tention to Church.

Sir Wilfrid’s Assembly of Collea 
gnes at New York Exciting 

Much Attention.,
-

Queen’s Speech on Acceptait 
Czar’s Invitation to p aee 

Conference.
ce of

Leader of Commons Arraigned for 
His ^Support of Catholic Uni

versity Scheme.

ifiSeven Canadian Ministers Now in 
Attendance and Mr. Tarte 

on the Way.
shall

dom on Brit sliWÂ1
toil.Liberals Largely Identifying Them

selves with the Movement 
Against Ritualism.

Outcome of Treaty Making Evi 
dently Regarded as of De

batable Nature.

GLASSWARE,
Etc. Henry Campbell Banum, 

mally Clu sen
eral Leader.

îan For.
as the Lib.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

t&\ Li.By Associated Press.
By Associated Press. f

New York, Feb. 4—Almost a full meet
ing of the Canadian cabinet took place in 
this city to-day. 
joint high commission 
Washington, while from Ottawa there ar
rived Hon. Messrs. Mills, Blair, Fielding, 
and
Laurier cabinet. Mr. Tarte is expected 
to arrive later. The ministers from Ot- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
hlgh joint commissioners at the 

Waldorf-Astoria and a long conference 
was held.,

It was said that the matter under dis
cussion was connected with the proceed
ings of the international conference and 
it was presumed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Derore deciding upon some possible im
portant points, desired to personally con
fer with his ministers and had adopted 
tins plan of a meeting in New York as 

the more convenient.
The conference will probably extend 

over until Monday when Sir Wilfrid 
ivauner and his fellow members of the 
commission will return to Washington 
while the ministers will then return to 
Ottawa.

London, Feb. 4.—British politics 
eve of the re-assembling of parliament 
show that the old 
Popery,” so long silent, has suddenly 
usurped first place.

\on the rm By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 6.-The Queen’s 

at the opening of parliament 
will make the usual reference t 
pacific relations exitsing between r ‘ 
Britain and foreign countries and"! 
then dçal with the recent operations 
the Soudan and with the affairs Ju ,> 
expressing the hope that the Cr „ ' 
question is in a fair way 0f solution 
the appointment of Prince George 
Greece as high commissione 
ers in Crete. The speech wii i > 
to the invitation to attend tIùI'°„re'e: 
peace conference, which h-,= h Czar's 
ed, and contains’a vm- sïmn î," 
erence to the assassination 'ofhle,nr' 
press Of Austria. It mention J, he l'"1' 
chist conference at Rnmn ui:n r-
able ne essitv i,»r th. ^ a,ld tlu‘ P*-l.

£acySofrthUed,a’ Pa)S trfb““e t„U“U '

of AgüiT,ahtonheî.: rotoi0ïosm asrd|'®ton™^1'e-illiii>,tii; 

left Washington at midnight. He was svm„ T*]- defence and there ,, 
undoubtedly advised of the skirmish and ■ sy™Paifietic allusions to the d . 
the supposition is that he wanted to get tlle West Indies. Finalh- '
out of Washington. His secretary says- ,rilL‘ , ann°unces that the bills win 
he has gone to Baltimore. introduced for the municipal

New York, Feb. 5—A despatch to Loudon and for the 
the Herald from Albany, N.Y., savs that education, etc.
Agoncillo, representative of the Filipinos t, e lilght Hon- Sir Henry Camnl, 
Junta m this country, passed through L?nnerman, member of parliament in p 
that city last night en route for Canada. Liberal interest for the Stirlin- distri , 
According to information received by °f, Scotland since 18(18, has boon .." 
the correspondent of the Herald the Un- a,1y chosen as leader „f the Libi-r .i , • 
ited States Government has no inten- P’,sltion. He u as born in 183(1 •in 
tion of making an arrest of Agoncillo, youngest son of the late Sir V,, ' 
and will allow him to proceed across to Lampbell and assumed the o rl<n > 
Canadian soil. name of Ba,merman under the will

nl?ato“al„uncle' the late Henry R., 
nermnn of Hun ton Court Kent i ;

th. ,“. 5™ m loPO to a daugliter ,
General Sir Charles Bn,or

eiad secreh,rH f”! Ieader became tinau 
aim sforetary to the war office in inti 
held that position until 1874 » J

"o- *« *
ture bel ore him and as a 
rise to an eminency. He is 
mg and well 8
at one

cry of “ Nowar
The members of the ■ peedi

to-morrmvIt is overriding 
party programmes and forcing leaders 
who prefer to divorce the church from 
parliamentary strife to declare them
selves.

came on from

WEIUER BROS. VICTORIA. B G.
MNCram'S BUDGET LOKG1HK IN PHO.-FECT

Sifton, members of the
The movement was started last 

■ summer by a then unknown bookseller 
named John Kennit, whom Englishmen 
rated as a merchandise “ Coxey.” 
gathered momentum through the lower 
churchists’ agitation until it now domin
ates public attention.

byIt
'■r

r the pow-
The newspapers 

are swamped with communications, mass 
meetings are being organized everywhere, 
and the voters are insisting that their 
representatives announce their views.

IIow fiercely the people are wrought 
up was hardly realized until Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader in the 
House of Commons and first lord of the 
treasury, perhaps personally the most 
popular publicist, addressing his consti
tuents at Manchester on Monday last, 
endeavored to ignore ritualism and re
thresh the stock themes of politics. He 
was fairly howled down, 
would not he silenced when, in his suave, 
diplomatic manner, he attempted to slide 
around the subject by remarking that no 
violations of church law had come to 
his attention. The audience insisted that 
lie should declare himself, and the meet
ing broke up in a manner very like a 
state of anarchy.

On Wednesday an influential delegation 
called upon Mr. Balfour and arraigned 
him for advocating the establishment of 
a Catholic university in Ireland. He 
replied that the scheme did not represent 
the party, but only personal views, and 
said:

Marriage of Hon. E. G. Prior, M P. 
—Great Order for Lumber 

Reported.
W a8> iugton Confident, of Easy

buccei-s at Present Bat the 
End Far Off.ap-

-o-

NEWS OF ! HE CAPITAL Westminster Meeting Discusses the 
Relief Fond-The Slide at 

Rogers Pass.
United States Has Overwhelming 

1 orce But Hard to Operate Ov« r 
Scattered Islands.

s!>< e< h

Eastern .Liberals Have No Sym
pathy With Course of Mr. 

Joseph Martin.

kept
From Our Own Correspondent.COLOR LINE-IN JAMAICA.

Black Man Defeats White Candidate 
for Legislature and Trouble Follows.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 5.— The news 

from Manila came like a shock for the 
administration, though it had been ap-
thlSephitft -an ugiy situation prevailed in 
the Philippines, but had clung stead-

t0, a bope that by tact and patience 
actual fighting might be averted, and 
even those public men who felt that hos- 

vears to r„t tiUties would follow should the treaty
years to cut. be ratified and the United States at-

An event of interest to hosts of friends tempt to occupy the islands, believed
in Vancouver and Victoria took place in «l1. -Aguinaldo would not force the
Christ Church this momini, being the in ,tr!?ty °* Peace was
marriage of Lieut.-Col. the Hon. Edward torial opponents of the ratification of the
Lawler Prior, M. P., of Victoria, to Mrs. treaty adhere to their position, but the
Genevieve Baushter Kennedy, formerly .gel'cral opinion in Washington to-night
of Victoria, eldest daughter ‘of the late the ratificatiOfO? Manila insures TO PUNISH AGUINALDO.

caf T„„ w,lsht Ih. TtL'tsziz a
pertormed by Rev. Norman Tucker. The 1 another war came from Dewey. No ttons will be sent to Major-General Otis to- 

attended bv Miss Gladvs Word “as been received from Gen. Otis “onw directing him to follow up his vic-
p„.„ Lladys Up to nightfall. It seems to be Dewey’s tory over,th(‘ Insurgents and to crush the
Perry, her niece, and looked very charm- fortune always to be able to renort fa E'î,',ver. °.f. Aguinaldo in the Philippines.
mg in a smart travelling gown of green 'e°erable news, and like all of his mess- tant cth/ntt" m^ing^heM in the WMte
cloth, with a white satin front and black agf£. ^at have gone before this cable- House to-night (Sunday), attended by the 
trimmings. The groom was attended by a.™ te*d . e success of the United President, Secretary Hay, Secretary Alger, 
Major A. W. Jones of Victoria Amnno- i,tatas foregs in the action. It was with Attorney-General Griggs and Adjutant- 
tn, . ’ ' ictona. Among great regret, however, that the adminis- Gcneral Corbin. It was further decided,
the wedding party were Col. Prior’s two tration learned that the insurgents had nOW .V,at ASulnaldo has thrown down the 
daughters, his brother, Mr. H. K. Prior, foreed the issue. It had hoped all along I,oiL° s^a11 taken and the
and Miss Gertrude Keefer, of Victor^ ^tSlf

After the informal breakfast at the f P, s, th,elr trust m tile Gen. Otis’ forces will permit. The vic-
Hrt„i V»»™,™, ,, , 1 toe American people, and rely upon the Pres- tor.v won at Manila was the cause of sin-
JActel \ ancouver, the newly wedded ident to deal justly with them. The ad- tTre congratulations in the executive man- 
couple left on the Whatcom express for ™uistration argued that with the Phil- „ °nJ tJle President expressed himself
Seattle and Portland, thence going to rXe* for^ManilT hîïlli™ ™ meV^pSem^^cKiniey

se s!r’of'theeD0l- Pri0rbWi" aUend the Diessages ^om the ToZnfot^Zs
session of the Domimon house. peace treaty still to be acted on, it was been his hope that wnen they understood

«Tames Wilson, superintendent of C P not to credited that they would refuse lh(‘ bénéficient purpose of the" Washington
R telegraphs, is in Vancouver, haring ^ ^Stes ' Gove^îf°bTt t^pte"-

just returned from the scene of the cipitate the long impending ccmfikt. The out8 to-ntom Vhô'î h°mes. H was pointed 
Rogers Pass slide. Mr. Wilson corrects situation is regarded here as rather anom- lowers have placed riiemselves^wlthln that 
the impression that a thaw caused the a „ 6 a. diplomatic standpoint. Le- provision of the President’s proclamation 
slide, a*:d states that a blizzard blowinir - y the hilipinos are still Spanish sub- “f^If5TlD5 it to be the purpose of the Uni- 
20 miles an hour dislodged the snow Ject®' Therefore, if hostile operations îhJîo1^ to strict accountability 
The thermometer registered 22 degrecs conGnue outside of the limits of Manila pèael and ordPT I?1',!'16 d st"rl'ancc °f th,- 
below zero, and while superintending1^! aa ^id down in the protocol, it will “reragrizelLe mipremAcy^f"h^Unira'd 
work of rescue and repair, both his ears S“,vnt 1° resumption of the war with States. It was with full knowledge 'there 
were frozen. A slide never took place bpa.m’, at least, technically. Officials fore of the action which this government
there before, and this was totally un- notlaed one little flaw in Dewey’s des- '' 0,J'd take that Aguinahlo directed an as-
expected. The train is delayed 14 hours Satch’ m that he spoke of the United ttlp United States lines, and the
to-day, owing to extreme cold weather states army and navy as “generally sue- ,v ,m. AaKaL.!!S',,w'11 nnw suffer the pun-
on the prairies. weatner ceSSful,” conveying just the least inti- ment hls treachery deserves."

At a public meeting in New Westmin- maf'°n that at some points the results 
ster, it was decided that the relief com- wele ,n°t as satisfactory as at others, 
mittee should hand over the relief funds *s hiferred here that this might mean 
to the council of their own free will tbe development of weakness at some of 
Their report showed that 479 apnlica" tlle more exposed points on the United 
tious had been dealt with; the lowest States lines which might easily be ex
amount given was $2.50 the highest P,ained by the fact that the attack was 
$317. Seven hundred and’fifty families mad9 at niSht, perhaps in places where 
were relieved. In answer to a question tllc insurgents could creep close in the 
Mr. Shiles said there was less than «inn shelter of the jungle that grows nearly 
left for the poor of -Westminster and mto the town of Manilla.
$500 of the Ladies’ Aid Soicetv w,ndd „Evtir-v confidence, however, is felt that 
have to be drawn on. There were calls î,’,en- °I1S is master of the situation, 
for a copy of the letter sent to Mr Rrwl ibe forces under his command as shown 
well asking that gentleman’s advice but ,b7 th,? rîcordm of n the, Adjutant 
no copÿ had been kept. Aulav Moreisnn Leueral’s office December 1, the date 
M. P., Stated that his advice was mn of the last report, were 21,649 troops, 
trary to Mr. Bod well’s; that the relief Approximately 6,000 men are on their 
committee had a legal standing and the way to ioin General Otis in four separate 
council should have asked a sêond time expeditions, though none are expected to 
for advice. It was a mistake to hold reach Manila for three weeks 
this meeting after the bill was intro- month. These troops, with those now 
«luced, as the Attorney-General' was do- in Cuba' represent the cream 
mg no doubt what he thought the citv United States army, according to Gen- 
wanted in urging the bill through But eral Corbin. It is true that only about 
why, he asked, was the bill necessary if of General Otis’ soldiers are regu-
the council had the power already to lars but Ms volunteer soldiers have been 
handle the money7 J under thorough discipline and training

The weather in Vancouver continues for months, some as much as eight 
very cold. There is excellent skating on months’ and many participated in the 
the small lakes between Vancouver and engagements attending the capture of 
Westminster. Manila and are practically as good as the

Members of the council who favored Aguiars, 
city printing being done only by union No one bere knows the real strength 
printers did not succeed in their efforts of tbe Insurgents opposed to Otis. The 
to establish this rule, owing to the ad-i rePorts of the numbers are conflicting and 
vice of Mr. Hammersley city solicitor none of them come from reliable sources, 
who gave his opinion that, to make the Stili tbe best belief of the authorities 
change referred to the city charter would . War Department is that they num- 
have to be amended. her 30,000 men, but they are not com-

The tram company have secured an parable t0 the United States forces in 
eleven-years’ right of way • on Davie i>cr;virmek discipline, or quality of arms, 
street, and will extend their line to Eng- “ ls known that they have some Maus- 
lish Bay, along this thoroughfare in the erf’ so.me Remingtons and a variety of 
early spring. other fire arms, and it is suspected that

The Fraser river at New Westmin- .7 have been quite plentifully supplied 
ster was frozen yesterday from bank to re i ammunition from outside sources, 
bank, and the thermometer was down .n as a whole this armament is de- 
to zero. All the ponds in the district were £,dedly inferior to that of the .United 
crowded with skaters. estates troops. Then, with inexperienced

The plant has been installed in the Sun °®cers; ™ many case» even the colonels 
newspaper office. 01 regiments being not more than 21

The death of Airs. Clarkeson of West- fea5s °*d.' and their lack of knowledge of 
minster is announced—at the age of 79 ™ctics, they are at a great disadvantage.

---------------- ----- 6 • —’ Their strong point is their knowledge of
the country and a certain fanatical brav
ery in onslaught that would be formid
able to a volunteer force not well train
ed to stand fire. Like the Cubans, they 
rely too much on a sword-like weapon 
corresponding to the machete, a wea
pon of little value against long-range 
nd,>, Altogether the War Department 
officials have not the slightest doubt of 
General Otis’ ability to hold his position 
and the o»!y cause for apprehension is 
the fact that by taking to the interior 
tt Gmwmntry practically impassable for 
United States troops in the approaching 
rainy season, a prolonged Indian fight
ing style campaign may follow.

Besides his soldiers, Otis has at his 
back m Manila Bay commanding the 
city, a veritable rock of Gibraltar in 
Dewey s fleet. With the vessels he has 
and those about to join him Dewey will 
have 21 ships of various types. The fleet 
cannot operate against troops in the in-

Washington, Jan. 
the representativeVancouver, Feb. 4—It is reported in 

lumbering circles here that the Che- 
mainus lumber mills company have a

Kingston, Jamai^T Feb. 6-At the ÎZtT î° TU'" 160’00?’000 feet °f 
bye-election on Thursday for legislative ®r for Chlnese railways. Two 
representative of St. Elizabeth, a full- more mills are to be erected. It is 
blooded negro was elected over a white claimed that this amount of lumber will 
candidate. This is causing considerable take six 
trouble through the active ebullition of 
class prejudice.

Already the principal white and col
ored magistrates and members of the 
parochial board have resigned as a pro
test against the vote, and further compli- 
cations are feared which may spread 
over the island. The police were called 
upon to take active measures to suppress 
disorder, and they have been fairly 
cessful in doing so.

upon I n

His audience

Timber Privileges in Railway Belt 
-Coaxing Ic landic Set leis 

From Dakota.

Hi,-

government 
promotion of s , -

I tom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Mr. Joseph Martin, 
once the pet of the Liberal dailies of 
Eastern Canada, is now their pet aver
sion. The Grit Free Pres* says: “The 
very vitriolic utterances of Joseph Mar
tin and the Czar-like course adopted in 
British Columbia do not 
strengthening the local administration. 
The bye-elections have at least not chang
ed the situation.

suc-
appear to be

“ It is a matter of indifference to 
me whether I remain in public life. It 
is not a matter of indifference if I am 
prevented from expressing, even against rei,„ ■ ,
my own interests, the views I conscien- Ue lntenor department will try to 
tiousiy. hold.” capture the Icelandic settlers now resi-

The mass meeting on Monday, which dernt in Dakota, 
was not representative save in the num- , The chemist of the experimental farm 
’mrs attending, hooted the names of Lord aas commenced an in.vestivation into 
Salisbury, the Archbishop of Canterbury what is known to'the trade as soft pork 
and the Bishop of London, and demand-1 Fhis deterioration, believed to be due 
ed that ritualistic clergymen be driven t0 immaturity, is causing much loss and 
from the church. anxiety to the trade.

A leading part in the agitation is borne Ottawa lumbermen cut nearly 600 mil- 
by the non-conformists, and it is also. *10n feet last season, 
noted that party lines do not hold, though! Notice of application appears in the 
the majority of the anti-ritualists are* Canadian Gazette for power to build a 
Liberals. The high church Conserva-' railway from Dawson to the forks of 
fives have issued a black list of 60 par- Eldorado and Bonanza, 
liamentariaus, appealing to the voters to An order-in-council has been nassed 
Ulipose them if they support anti-ritual- granting permission to the owners of 
mtic legislation. The bishops bill re- timber berths within the railway belt of 
ceiltly framed at Lambeth palace (for British Columbia to sell timber 
over 000 years the London residence of owners, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury) and the 
Irish universities proposal furnished the 
bones of contention. The latter had the 
misfortune to be brought forward when 
the religious strife was most heated, and 
is likely to have a hard road to travel.

MRS. BOTKIN PUT AWAY.

Poisoned Candy Fiend Sentenced to San 
Quentin for Life.

FRENCH CONSERVATIVES.

It is to Organize Them That Montreal's 
Postmaster Has Resigned.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Postmas
ter Dansereau in an interview to-day ad
mitted that he intended resigning the 
postmastership and would edit La Presse 
as an independent Conservative paper.

I “ere is speculathion as to who will 
succeed him. One report says Hon. 
John Marchand of Quebec.

PROVINCIAL^WHEELMEN.

Election of Officers and Endorsation of 
C.W.A. Affiliation.

bride was

as
a fn

person likely to 
, young look-

bag.” ‘iTseerl^/  ̂

ërLack anti

-w.

GUI’

s&csrsvKTXsr
laige representation from all parts of the 
province. Much enthusiasm was shown on 
the part of the delegates in the work of 
£r.? „ assoÇ18tion, and many matters of in
terest to local cyclists were discussed. Chief 
Consul Prescott presented his annual renort 
showing the district to be in a healthy and 
prosperous condition.

The election of officers for the district 
Prescott a?, tel lows: Chief consul, J. w. te’foott, t Vancouver, re-elected; members 
of district council, Leonard Frank. Alherni- 
i ™ Good, Nanaimo; G. E. Trorey, w
?■ McKÏcCâ, lew Westm,nsrern;<:r7r: °'
Intatti MnttôaMï. Rogers

Nanaimo, and O. L. Spencer, Vancouver 
, G'onsiderable discussion ensued on the 
and the rerlVte,d fr0m C-W A. affiliation?
opinion 01hatethe* MS

cyclists°Sna the* district. Were VahiabIe to all

consent

NORTH EAST KOOTENAY. 

Government Candidate 
Acclamation Because 

Bound Train.

to mill

HEADING FOR HUDSON’S BAY.

Ontario Government to Bonus Branch 
from C.P.R. Northward.

. E°h- 4.—It is almost certain
that the Ontario government will grant 
a subsidy this session in aid of a rail
way from Missanabie on the C P R to 
James Bay, a distance of 236 miles 
subsidy will take the form of a land 
grant and a cash bonus. The charter 
for a railway over this route is held 
by the Sault Ste. Marie and Hudson’s 
Bay Company, which is this session 
seeking to change its name to the Ontario 
A Northwestern Company. The pro
moters include Messrs. Caldecott, Lang
muir, Kilgour and others of Toronto.

RYAN KNOCKED OUT.

No Match for Walcott but Stood Up for 
Fourteen Rounds.

Returned b.\ 
of a Storm

Donald, Feb. 6.-1 Special) 
nomination day for North 
aay, in the election
Wells' *?ei,SOn’ Luite unexpectedly Mr.

\t a M SPAIN'S POSITION. declared elected67v“alt 1 aand'.date,
Madrid, Feb. 5.-The Spanish govern- The oppoLiUnn ®y ap?jamation. 

Sidnt|?af D0 “ews of the conflict at Manila, fiths. wasTn 9Snd,date, Mr. Grif-
Snalh'wln addf'} that tlle government of nomination ]ay to take pint in the

f.omGo,denPtoD?naLd-nnUt ha" to driv"
ca^fSviri<ik Feb' 5~Intense excit(?mont was ^torril delaying the train ac(SMIlt

, ,her, „by the receipt this even- five or ten minutes after He ar,iTl'1 
o™ rIos A,U°cdnK despatoh from according to the ret,,?LA p;ap( r tiim-.
PhMinnmf’ the. Spanish commander in the having hut returning officer, who
fhiUppines. The insurgents have vio- i.,.b.a V, on? nomination before him 
wEffi’e of1 h?edt a,nd entered almost the ThP^ " We!,s duly elected 
The Amerm„ ext6ftor of the American lines. nnt.bPre 18 great disappointment in 
JneAmericans offered a vigorous defense Position ranks here vr

S-S S3 Slu ‘IaLlmVn? in the neighborhood Roîh
sides suffered materially. Very sharp fir 
Lee eentinnes. The Spanish troops Aiave 

een confined to quarters but a Treeant 
has been wounded by a stray bullet.”

-This was
East Koote- 

caused by the death

The wasDal-
San Francisco Feb. 4.—Mrs. Cordelia 

Botkin was to-day sentenced to 
the term of her natural life in the Saa 
Quentin penitentiary for the murder of 
Mrs. John P. Dunning, of Dover, Del., 
whom she kiUed by means of a box of 
poisoned candy, sent through the mails 
as a gift from a friend and unsuspect
ingly eaten by Mrs. Dunning and some 
of her friends. Her sister, Mrs. Joshua 
Deane, also died from the effects of the 
arsenic with which the candy was loaded.

Judge Cook, who pronounced the 
tenee, refused to grant .the appeal for a 
new trial, made by Mrs. Botkin’s attor
neys, who held that this state had no 
jurisdiction in the matter. In an ex
tensive review of the case Judge Cook' 
showed that this state did have jurisdic
tion in this matter. Mrs. Botkin when 
asked if she had anything to say in her 
own defence stated that she was inno
cent of the horrible crime. Her attorneys 
gave notice that they would apply for a 
writ of probable cause.

serve

CHRONIC ECZEMA CURED. 
One of the most chronic cases of ec

zema ever cured is the case of Miss 
Gracie Ella Aiton, of Hartland, N.3. 
Dn a sworn statement Mr. Aiton says: 
l hereby certify that my daughter Gracie 
Ella was cured of eczema of long stand
ing by using four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. William Thistle, druggist, of 
uartland, also certifies that he sold four 
cured Gracie Ella.

- u
THE JOINT COMMISSION.

Another Session of Sub-committee , 
the Alaska Boundary

sion were in session 
boundary. COmmissio“

Cincinnati, Feb. 4.—The largest crowd 
since John L. Sullivan and Dominick 
McCaffrey fought here in 1885 witnessed 
tiie boxing contest at the Stag Athletic 
Club here to-night.

The main

nr1 a! pop,'lar sympathies are on the°s1de 
of Aguinaldo, but thinking people are anv
■>hH„egardlnC the consIqViences Lf the" 

snini.h ,especia!|V on account of (he ffisurgentPs S°nerS Sti" ,n the »ands of îhe 

LONDON COMMENT.
. London, Feb. 6.-The Daily Chron-
secureyS:th ThrotFfiiPi-°S have Wed to 
treaty.’ “ ratlbcation °f the

The Standard

or a

attraction was a fifteen- 
round “go” between Australian Jimmy 
It.van and Joe Walcott at catch weights 
for a purse of $1,500. In the preliminary 
Kid Blue knocked out Lee Hill in the 
second round and Fred Ludwig was giv
en the decision over Kid McGraw in the 
tenth round. Ryan and Walcott then 
followed. Tom O’Rourke was Walcott’s 
chief adviser and second. John Murphy 
of Cincinnati was referee. Walcott was 
the aggressor during the entire contest, 
Ryan continually clinching.

In the fourteen round both men rush
ed at each other and landed hard bodv 
hlows with the right. In the break awav 
VYalcott landed a hard left swing on 
Ryan s chin, flooring him. Ryan took 
nine seconds of the count and rising 
rushed to a clinch. Walcott pushed him 
away and swinging a hard left and right 
landed on the jaw and again sent Ryan 
to the floor. The latter got to a sitting 
position hut the referee seeing he was 
helpless stopped the contest and awarded 
the decision to Walcott.

SHOT IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Rector’s Daughter After Taking Com 
munion Kills  ̂1er Former Lover.

of the joint commis 
to-day, as was tin 

on the Alaskan

ss? rÂHSS? 5

e-5.5 ees swrBMwst sspassk "have shown their unfitness for self-gov- are anxious to eon vie ®jme minis! o 
ernment at the very outset by a rash and March 16 bu? Mr m. lh° house “ 
untimely manifestation.” claim that the ,r' Uarte and otln i -

London, Feb. 5.-A representative of be juJ nï 7 °,rk of the session wi 
sentathre lAfediPTSS.?lw the London repre' does not meet lf Parliami i

J1' ,™ of Aguinaldo this evening. He holid ree T l untl1 a«er the Easter 
r, not express surprise at the news from ! .. ys' " hu h would mean reL,„ ,

Mss,1tsasS âss L.”s * EVE
tor dôwn^n^eir legl 1gd.vernment to "hri.A

~";i.'MSÆ ÏSs Ti'r; ajrJtt&XJsfg Sts-*sfBÆ & y»1 r “a, t£

SSSJS'F -*«■'*-" -
BEFORE THE BATTLE. legislation w!uhîTteto„°f pnvat” bilJ 

Hongkong. Feb. 6. — The foli^ . that the we ^ to r^membi i-
dispatch was received here fr^ fair warnino- Commons has given

™ Hrar Ad^fev LhTn £ E? °f ^

one ,eendSoid the" chy^tt^^tSey Ihf urday c^offeringT6™'11^ °n Si" '

Heeaddaendd that IThSZT
Aguinaldo that if aceidentolïv th, L„r -irions in 1v7°7lucrative 
gents entered Manila, he would reduce dairy service ‘ Botif government's
It to mortar and stone. The insnEt* offer DrefprrinJr*1 0®e,?ls declined the 
are an armed mob, the disnateh Tia ra£n S to remain in the I).,- 
ineapable of government, and are aS Robertoon's ^taff™??,'11?^01'8 °f Prof' 
firingA,t:irFi,FnteWeyfl,0r spiziu| veS dairy w^k in New Z^ia^ 80 °f 
the correspondent savais ^ favZZ coffiractora^ a& Lahfla?lme’ a local firm of 
to annexation, but belief in th5 jre7 9 SiT?( I-owest tenderers for

sSSli eSbeSSSs!ment in the Phillipines. t8b'e | Iract tt thdr K °Ut the

Biddenden, Kent, Feb. 6.—Bertha 
l eterson, the daughter of the rector of 
this parish, yesterday shot and killed 
•term \\ lbley. a teacher in the qhurch 
e unday school. The shooting took place 
m the Sunday school room after the 
regular service, during which Miss Peter
son played the organ and also took holv 
communion. It is supposed to have 
bien the result of a quarrel with Wiblev 
"mo had been attentive to the girl. The 
satin bas caused an extraordinary sen-

SMALLPOX IN HOTEL.

Imprisoned Guests Make Wild Break for 
Liberty Over Adjacent Roofs.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 4.—Three, cases of 
smallpox were discovered at the Ven
dôme hotel, in the centre of the city, this 
morning. The health department was 
notified, and the place was at once quar
antined. A squad of policemen hurried 
to the hotel, and when the guests started 
to come out as usual they discovered 
that they were prisoners, 
many protests. Travelling men begged 
to be permitted to go away, promising to 
leave the city by the first train or on foot 
if necessary, hut noue were allowed to 
come out of the hotel, 
possessed an adventurous spirit slipped 
out through the skylight, scaled the ad
jacent roofs, and made their way through 
the snow and ice over the house-tops, 
and managed to reach the ground, after 
many narrow escapes. Some of them 
were discovered, and got away only after 
a foot race with the officers.

CABLES SLAY BE CUT.

No Damages Can Be Claimed for This
Act if Deemed a Military Necessity.

Washington, Feb. 4.—Attorney-Gen
eral Griggs, in a decision rendered to
day, upholds the right of a military 
mander to cut a cable within the terri- 
troial waters of au enemy without mak
ing his country liable for damages. The 
question rose on the cutting by Admiral 
Dewey, at Manila, of the cable of the 
British Eastern Extension and Australia, 
Asia and Chipa Telegraph Co., who tiled 
a suit with the state department for 
$36,000 damages. Attorney-General 
Griggs finds that under the law of 
nations there is no ground for a claim 
Tor indemnity.

peace
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part

There were
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Several who
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TO ENTERTAIN BERESFORD.

New York. Feb. 2.—At a meeting of 
the chamber of commerce 
lutions were

to-day, reso- 
passed authorizing the 

chamber to call a special meeting to re
ceive and entertain Lord Charles Beres- 
tor don his return from China. He is 
expected in this city shortly. The object 
of the chamber was to personally thank 
Lord Beresford for his endeavors to 
forward the open door pojicy in the Far 
East.

LrV K Mrs. Clarkson came to the province 39 
years ago.

Mr. Alexander Williams has lost his 
farm house and buildings at Langley by- 
fire.

The Liberal Association of Westmin
ster district met yesterday and elected 
A. S. Vedder, of Chilliwack, president, 
and R. C. McDonald, Westminster; Jno. 
Oliver, Delta; Jno. Armstrong, Surrey; 
Gant. Stuart, Richmond; R. Balfour. 
Langley; A. Deans, Aldergrove; Jas. 
Fox, Coquitlam; Sidney Stride, Burnaby; 
Hector Ferguson, Maple Ridge ; Albert 
Dion. Dewdney; Fred Hughes, Mission; 
Dr. Farwell, Kent; A. Hawkins, Mats- 
qui; w. A. Rose, Chilliwack; J. V. 
Means, S
as a number _____________
eluding W. B. Shiles and Mr. Whëtham 

. a°d all the Liberal M.P.P.’s in th dis-
LONDON.tNC. TORON JO,Ont. terni—Forster, Kidd, Munro and Hender-

/S

SODAHOW IT HURTS.eom-

Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges, 
aches and pains. Do yon know the cause? 
Acid In the blood has accumulated In your 
joints. The cure ls found In Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which neutralizes the
Thousands write that they have been__
pletely cured of rheumatism by Hood's Sar
saparilla.

po-OR
SALE FLATUS

is THE BEST
acid.
com- the

amas, vice-presidents, as well 
of honorary presidents in-

EWGfU£TT. Chicago, ///.Hood’s Pills care nesesn, sick headache, 
billloiisncss, Indigestion. Price 25 cents.
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Desperate Attack on 
at Manila Repi 

Awful Cari

Attempt to Surprise 
Foe Brings Dirl 

Upon the Nl

Deadly Hail of Shel 
ships, and Swrej 

Thousand H

Refnge-s in Church ] 
Smoke and Pick 

Sharp,hoo

Splendid Bravery oi 
ages Facing Deal 

null’s Mull

By Associated Press.
Manila, Feb. 5.—(9 a.J 

ents made a general a si 
fences of the city last nl 
hour the battle still rag! 
was made from every <1 
at a given signal from Al 
quarters. Though surprl 
denness of the attack, I 
prepared to meet it unq 
break of his lines. Firij 
and the outposts all aroul 
immediately engaged, 
met with little success! 
being successfully resist! 
was made during the nil 
insurgents from the stro! 
occupy in the trenches dl 
ish troops for the defeu 
but which have been 1 
turned by the Filipinosl 
offence against the town! 
inally intended to defej 
been no cessation of firil 
tack commenced. Adnl 
once made arrangement! 
troops, and the Charles! 
and Callao were moved I 
and a vigorous fire was I 
has been no outbreak aid 
in the city. All the Amel 
pean women have been J 
the transports in the bar!

Manila, Feb. 5.-3 pi 
expected war between thd 
Filipinos has come at ll 
came at 6:35 yesterday I 
three dashing Filipinos I 
Nebraska regiment’s p:! 
Mesa but retired when ed 
repeated the experiment I 
the sentries' fire. The 1 
géant Henry challenged I 
and killed one and woun! 
most immediately after! 
pinos came from Ca voccal 
and commenced a fusiladl 
effectual. The Nebraska] 
North Dakota outposts r| 
ly and held their ground] 
ments arrived. The Film 
ed at three points, Calv] 
and Santa Mesa. Abod 
Filipinos opened fire on] 
ments simultaneously, 
mented by the fire of tid 
Batik Balik and by a] 
skirmishers at PandicaJ 
cans responded with a fl 
owing to the darkness, tl 
to determine its effect. 1 
Artillery finally succeed! 
the native battery. The] 
also did good work on tJ 
The engagement lasted | 
The United States crui] 
and the gunboat Concor] 
Manilbon, opened fire w] 
batteries on the Filipind 
kept it up vigorously, a! 
another fusilade along thd 
United States doubled-tl 
Monadnock opened fire d 
from off Malate. With d] 
encans advanced. The ] 
Washington regiments n] 
charge and drove the Fil] 
villages of Paco and Sad 
Nebraska regiment also q 
self during the early h] 
one Howitzer and a vel 
tion at the reservoir wlu 
ed with the waterworks] 
and Dakota regiments ] 
enemy’s right to retreat | 
There was interrhittent fi] 
points all day long. Th] 
Filipinos cannot be estima 
but they are known to H 
The United States losses 
at twenty men killed and] 
The Ygorates, armed witn 
rows, made a very deter! 
tiie face of the artillery] 
many dead men on the fie] 
tempts were made in this] 
to assassinate United Stat]

London, Feb. 6. — A I 
patch to the Morning Po| 
splendid police system prd 
eral outbreak in the city, ] 
soldiers were attacked by I 
the streets. Lieut. Chas] 
Kvrgt. Wall were shot by] 
the former being seriously] 
the latter slightly. Lieu] 
was attacked by a native | 
while riding in a carriage] 
He killed his assailant wit] 
Sharp shooters within the I 
lines shot and killed a sen 
was sitting at a window J 
Reserve hospital. Col. 1 
died of apoplexy. Many I 
gents were driven into Pa] 
drowned. Several hundrel 
prisoners.

In a subsequent telegraq 
ing statement “Last nigl 
and to-day’s engagements I 
veritable slaughter for J 
their killed being reported 
to 3,000. The American] 
scarcely have been better ] 
now known that the attacl 
pected, and that; every p| 
been made to meet them, 
ened at noon (Sunday), tn 
apparently demoralized, j 
troops, however, are full 
meet a possible attack to| 
aide’s private secretary 
rested as a spy in Manila] 
now reigns in the city. 1 
hundred Filipinos were t 
trenches and are being ea| 
American hospitals.

Washington, Feb. 5.—Â 
to-day cabled the a 
ment that hostilities had | 
the United States army an 
in and about Mani'a and] 
Insurgents. The Insurgd 
Mad been the aggressors
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